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Date: 26-10-2023 

To, 

BSE Limited 

Corporate Relations Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

Ref: - Wardwizard Foods and Beverages Limited (Formerly known as Vegetable Products Limited 

Script Code: 539132 

Sub: Notice published in newspaper — Postal Ballot/ E-voting. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We are enclosing herewith the newspaper clippings of the Notice published in Business Standard (English 

Newspaper, ALL EDITIONS) and Aarthik Lipi (Bengali Newspaper, Kolkata) on 26" October, 2023 informing about 

dispatch / mailing of Postal Ballot Notice and E-voting instruction, as per requirement of Regulation 47 of SEBI 

(LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

Please take above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

For Wardwizard Foods and Beverages Limited 

(Formerly known as Vegetable Products Limited) 

gyrate 
Bhoomi Talati 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

CIN: LISIOOWBISS3PLCO021090 

Registered Office: Old Nimta Road, Nandan Nagar, Belghoria, Kolkata-700083, West Bengal 
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Email ID: compliance@wardwizardfoods.com | Website: www.wardwizardfoods.com | Compliance No: +91 6355426350 ————_______________.



2 THE SMART INVESTOR 

High valuations may 
weigh on Aurobindo 
RAM PRASAD SANU 

Murmbsi, 25 October 

ince the start of this financial 
year (FY24), the stock of 
Aurobindo Pharma has been 

one of the top pharma gainers, 
enhancing investor wealth by over 
68 per cent with a third of those 

gains coming in the Jast three 
months. 

The stock is riding on multiple 
triggers given its investments in pro- 
duction-linked incentive PLI 
scheme, biesimilars, injectables and 
vaccines, which shoukl drive reve- 

nues and profits over the medium 
(erm. Betier than expected perform- 

ance after the June quarter results 
had Jed to revision in earnings est- 

mates for FY24 and FY25, 
Prabhudas Lilladber Research 

has increased the net profit esti- 
mates for the next two years by 7-12 
percent to factor in higher margins. 

‘The company’s operating profit 
of 21,151 crore was up 15 percent on 
& sequential basis while operating, 
profit margins al 16.8 per cent were 
up 130 basis points. 

“Che company has guided for an 
operating profit margin of 18 per 
cent (excluding upside from generic 
version ofcancer <i 

  

STRONG REBOUND 

tees! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Invest after exhausting Senior 
Citizen Savings Scheme limit 

Younger investors 
and those unwilling 
to lock in for7 years 
may steer clear 

RARTHIKJEROME 

Retail investors can now pur- 

chase Floaling-Rate Savings 
Bonds (FRSBs), 2020 (Taxable) 
through the Reserve Bank of 

India’s (RBi’s), Retail Direct por- 
tal. While this development will 

Make it moreconvenient to pur- 
chase these bonds, Investors 
must check their suitability 

  

  

  

ONC CEN 

THE FACEOFF 

Access 

  

This is 120 basis points higher 
than the current levels and ison the 

back of better business prospects in. 
the key markets of US and Europe. 

Param Desai of the brokerage 
expects the margin trajectory to 
Improve further; the pick-up In US. 
sales will depend on Umcely approy- 

als for niche products along with sta- 

bilisation of pricing pressures in the 
base business, 

Abenign pricing environmentin 
(he US and drug shortages are major 
triggers for Lhe company. 

Given its broad portfolio, ARBP. 

is well-positioned to capitalise on 
drug shortages in the US and be the 
biggest beneficiary trom a stable 
pricing environmen, sey Kunal 

2 us before they opt for them. 
Uist FY23 acs FY25E rates offered by small savings 

Netsales 24,855 7,97 23,687 Seer instruments may not rise as 
= @ interest rate offered by | much as the yields on other 

pws HRY, rae ae Ss FRSBs is linked to the interest | markei-linked instrumentsina 
Gross margin (%) 54.6 56.2 57.2 Tate offered by the National | rising rate environment, they 
Operating profit 3,758 5,22 5,945 Savings Certificate (NSC). The | also do not decline as much 

= = Crate plus35 basis | when interest rates decline. 
Grower 6 C0-XT HS 39.0 38 points (0.35 percent). Whenthe | Says Deepesh Raghaw, a 
Operating profit margin (%) ba 18.7 20.0 NSC rate gets revised, the | Securities and Exchange Roard 
Net profit 1,927 2,978 3,453 returns of these bonds also | of India (Scbi) registered invest- 

= change. Rates of small savings | ment advisor (RIA): “Small sav- 
Growth in %(Y-0-¥) ~29.5 5u.6 69 the i 
E:Gumates ‘Source: Nuvama Researdy NSC, are reset every six “ linkedto them) pravidea cush- 

comprising 60 launches (40 oral 
solids, 20 injectables) and Revlimid 
launch in Ovtober should drive 

growth in the medium-term, they 
add. The strong triggers have lod 
Macquarie Research to project an 

earnings growth of 28 per cent over 
the next three years. 

‘The gains would be on account 
of strong product launch momen- 
tum in the US and key launches 
such as thegeneric version ofcancer 
drug Reviimid and commercialisa~ 
uon of Penicillin G (Pen G) active 
pharmaccutical ingredient or APT 
tnder the production tinked Ineun- 

Randeria and Aashita Jain of tive scheme. Pen & is an injectable 
Nuvama Research. form of penicifin that contains 
While oral solids and injectables potassium and sodium. 

saw inthe Th urrently ii i   

June quarter, its launch pipeline, 

GOVERNMENT OF TAMIL NADU 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
CHENNAI-9 

  

Dated: 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
it is notified for general information that the outstanding 

balance of 9.39% Tamil Nadu SDL, 2023 issued in terms of the 
Ne 

requirements of Pen G from Chinas 

and a local unit will be able to meet 
the requirements of the domestic 
pharma players. 

‘The Street will also track progress 
on the company’s plans to scll & 

Majority stake (60 per cent) in the 

injectable portfolio ofits subsidiary 
Bugja which is currently valued at 
about $2 billion. 
While there are multipte triggers, 

anumber of brokerages have down- 
graded the stock or cut their nilings: 

given the sharp stock rally. Post the 
June quarter results, BOB Capital 
Markets had downgraded the stock 
tohold, 

‘The brokerage highlighted the 
low upside potential at prevailing 
valuations of 10.2 times and 8.8 
times its F¥24 and FY25 enterprise 
value to operating profit.   

months—on January 1 
andon July 1. 

“Thereis nolimiton 

the amount one can 
invest In these bonds,” 

says Arnay Pandya, 

ion, or at least they 
havedone so until now. 
buring a falling rate 

regime, their rates do 
not decline as fast.” 

Agcording to Vishal 
founder, Dhawan, chicf tinan- 
Moneyeduschool. cial planner, Plan 
‘These instruments are YOU R Ahead Wealth 
non-tradeabic. Advisors, “With the 

MONEY general elections 

Downside is around the comer, the 
Protected interest rate on these bonds is 
‘These bonds, which arebacked | likely to decline at a slower 
bythe Government of India, are | pace.” These bonds do not carry 
tisk-free. Their current rate of 

retutn of 8.05 per centis attrac- 
tive, “Ina rising rate cnyiren- 
ment, the rate offered by these 
bonds goes up,” says Pandya. 

Experts say the government 
does a balancing act in these 

instruments. While the interest 

an expense ratio. “The ase 
through RBI Retail Direct will 
Rot entail any intermediary 

cost,” says Dhawan. 

Can'tlockinrate 
FRSBs do not allow investors to 
Jock in the rate for the entire 

  

term. The consensus view cur- 
rently is that the RBI-has prob- 
ably reac ‘ofits rate 
hike cycle. 

“Rates could possibly be cut 
during the first half of the nexi 
financial year, in which case 
investors would get a rate that 
is lower than the current level,” 
says Dhawan. 

Liquidity is another issue. 
‘These bonds are not tradeadle 
and hence cannot be sold to 
someone else during thelr ten- 

ure, Investors also cannot take 
a loan against them, 

“Only senior citizens are 
allowed to withdraw their 
money before the end of the 
tenure,” says Raghaw. 

ERSBs also do not offer any 
tax benefits. No deduction is 

available at the time of invest- 
ment. Interest income Is taxed 
at slab rate. This could be an 
issue for investors in the higher 
tax brackets. 

invest forreiiabic income 
stream 
investors looking for 2 fixeedl~ 
income product that is free of 
credit risk may invest in these 

bonds. According. to Pandya, 
those who want a regular cash 
stream (although the amount   

may fluctuate), and who have 
exhausted the limit in other 

Citizen Savings Scheme or 
SCSS) may go for these bonds. 

Dhawan adds that investors 
in the lower tax brackets will 
also find their post-tax yield 
attractive, 

Avoidif youwishto 
compound wealth 

Younger investors whose 
Income requirements are met 
by their salary or business 
income may not find this pro- 

duct suitable. 
“Money does not com- 

pound in these bonds, so they 
arc not very useful for inves- 
lors in the wealth accumula- 
Uon stage,” says Raghaw. With 

instruments ike FRSB, which 
make a regular payout, there is 
always the risk (among 
younger investors) that the 
money reccived could be spent 

instead of being reinvested. 
Pandya adds Uhat investors 

who need liquidity—who can- 
not lock in their money for 
seven years—should also avoid 
them. Investors in the highest 

tax brackets may also find the 
post-tax yield on these bands 

Telatively less aliractive.     
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A TATA Enterprise 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Nandan Noger, ‘Bolghotia, Kolkata-700083 
state, POR, mdi, Vadodar ors Ramangai — fa ~ 3 

  

  
  

                    

tendered for repayment, duly discharged on the reverse thereof as 

: “Received the Principal due on the Certificate”. 

4. {1 should be particularly noted that at places where the 
treasury work is dane by a branch of the State Bank of India. the 
‘securities, if they are in the form of Stock Certificates, should be 
tendered at the branch of the bank concemed and not at the 
Tiwasiry Of Sud-Treasury, 

§. Holders who #435 fo receive payment at places other than 
those where the securities have been enfaced for payment shoukt 
send them duly discharged to the Public Debt Office concemed by 
peers Insured Post, The Public Debt Office wilt make 
ment by issuing a draft payable at any Treasury/Sub-Treasury 

Or branch of State Bank of India conducting Government Treasury 
workin the State of Tamil Nadu, sri = 

Principal   
  

  to 
IPR 1230 /DISPLAY/2023 _ Finance Department, Chennal-9- 

  

Markets, 
Insight Out 

  

Markets, Mondoy to Saturdoy 
Te book your cepy, ama renchbs to B7H7E or arnt orderssbemmailin 

Business Standard 
insight Out 

ee ee 

a, The above is an extract of the detailed farmat of the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year ended 
2023 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September, 2023 is ana ‘on the 

Government of Tamil Nadu, Finance lotification CIN:136992MH1948PL0014083 
dated 1013 will be repaid 

pasty deiacteladt Temncbeigenieadlnctat mala sat Extract of Statement of Financial Resu 

November 19, 2023. inte prem of hokiay Da one {in crores) 

EAL 165 ariciee Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Halfyear | Halfyear | Year ended 
ee ee gen day. No interest will accruc on =— ee — ended 30 | ended 30 | 31 March, 

the! loan fromandafter November 20, 2023. Jae 208 
2. As per Sub-reguistion 24(2) and 24(3) ot Government September,| 2023 | September,| 2023 2022 

Securities Regulations, 2007 payment of maturity proceeds to the 2023 2022 
i holder of Gevermment Security Pi the fom of Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited: Unaudited | Audined: 

Sut dingy Ghnerel Lodost or: Copsenient: Sbeeesy: Geeta 1. Total income from Operation: 832 782 951 1614|1.814| 2,967 
Ledger: sicount Gr Sinek: Certiinets: shal oe mode! by’: pry: order 2, Net Profit for the period 109 85 95 198 185 127 
incorporating the relevant particulars of his bank account or by ; r 
crodt to Tey aceon es wee tendet ih any bank raving facility of : Saas pete items) aaa = a as ie i TQ APPOINT DR. JOHN JOSEPH (ON: 08641139) AS NON-EXECUTIVE! 

tmyneronec ern ean tergrnniecter | | | ae ws GEO AERA PSS BN EDUCA HIST 
or the subsequent holders of such a Gavemment Securities, as the 4 papa orb alates 82 n 145 139 z = ae 

case may be, shall submit to the Bank or Treasury and Sub- fofter i ) 
Treesury or bronchof State Bank of india, where they are enfaced / S. Total Comprehensive Income for the period a 2 70 146 36 

eer {c Profit for the penod {after tax) and 
particulars of their bank account. Other 6 (after tax} se 

3. Macro stg adbeast 6. Equity Share Capital 19 19 19 19 2 Seater meme 

facilitate repayment on the due ne holders of 7._ Other Equity - : = = - a es pre-paid business reply envelops have! 

9.29% SOL 2023, sh &_ Basie and diluted por chare (of © 4 /- wach) 233 3.26 3.65 Fae 732 47a had 
Public Dent Office, 20 days in advance. The secures should be Notes: 

  

  

      

  

  Stock Exchanges websites viz. ind on the Company 

    the Audit Commit d 
2023. The statutory auditors have expressed an unqualified review opinion. 

b. The 

  

  

  . Financial results for aii the periods presented have been prepared in 
oF ind AS notified under the Companies (indian 
  d. The Company's busi 

‘©. The Company has one reportable business segment viz. “Agri-inputs”. 
£ Exceptional item as disclosed in the columns (quarter and half year ended 30 September,2023) comprise profit on sate of flat (net of ie ane obeyed te sane ane tee 

costs) and (half year ended 30 September, 2022 and year ended 31 March, 2023) comprise profit on sale of land {net of casts). 

g Code on 
Provident Fund and Gratuity, The Ministry of Labour and Employment had released draft rules for the Code on Social Security, 2020 
‘on November 13, 2020, and has invited suggestions from stakeholders which are under active consideration by the Ministry. ie 

notified and COipeeny suit saints ie inion ape Ka avehienon 
in whit C 

Ail el impact in its fi 

  

by the Board of Di ; ; 25 0 ! | as.on the extol date ie, 20th October, LE ee emeeascaberesinie sel 
fA te Nokce tough remate o-voting only. The voting fights stalbe reckonedon the pac 

LOM ait prlicipie op Eqaaty Pore OS Os Se Cos. embers Se 

Recount Rates, 2015 as amended from time to time. IeSermeckestes tn tne ccd due shcckd wenline Notes Node for information purpose sty. 
— ativer: ing pattern. peat shal commen on Fda, 2 October 

eee ae iocaaatn icon R Pe eae coven 
Bears fe remote €-xfing mode sal be 

eerste ‘November, 2023, and remote e.wotng akall 
    

Sy UE a lO Be EE 
subsequent or cast te vote api. 
        

h. Amounts for the current period sey previous periods are rounded off to the nearest f crores. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 25 October, 2023 

For and on behalf of 
lis India Limited 

Managing Director 

Seely 
eae 

a; ics Pos At Glo, Pacing 
lal 

&ceO 

1 a eal wah Ps Cay apr ee / pte 8 Update 

heer a sabe in Depron Persp wh won hy nertae 

te Postal ado, reg 25845) hes! retdradmeemetroer ost 

register | Update) 

Praciang Company Secretary (Membership Na 

    Registered Office: 23” Floor, Vios Tower, New Cuffe Parade, Off Eastern Freeway, Wadala, Mumbai - 400 037 
Tek +91 - 022 - 6232 7400 Email: investor_relations@rallis.com 

Website: www.rallis.com 
exchen   

  

Se oo ee 3&8 

download Section 
7000 eesnde requests 

eeu prot ce ests etlalzobe 
be } and on tine websste 
gee,imned at www. bsemdia.com and Sebaite of the NSDL 

Sor eo owen fearpariatinybths Bienen lino Brsger i} 

oengwt ance ears 

for Shorohofdnes avarable at tha 
redone cal 022 - 4886 7000.and 022 - 2499) 
avi Maro, Sonior Manager at eveingins.co.n. 

  

  
  
 



@ NEW INDIA CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD. 
(Mubistate Scheduled Bank) 

Corporate Office = alanis Heer 28 ogi ese ty 

the Members wil noi be aliowod in change 

  
  ‘Amendment to Tender Notice published on 29/10/2023 

“SALE ON AS 1S WHERE IS BASIS CYCLONE & INUNDATION AFFECTED 
“LIGHT SODA ASH ANO DENSE SODA ASH™ 

In continuation to tender notice published on the subject matter on 
}23/10/2023 in this nawspaper. plaase “raversal price of Re. 17.30 crores 

R | (Rupees seventeen crores thirty lakhs only) exclusive of GST" ss ‘reversal! 
price of Rs. 17.30 crores. (Rupees seventeen crores thirty lakhs only) 
inclusive of GST. Thereis nochange inother cantents., 

RALLIS INDIA LIMITED 
A TATA Enterprise Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, Offce Number 201-B, 2nd Floor, Road No. 4 Pist ‘CIN:L36992MNI92SPLCA14083 ICICI Banik |No-83 . WAFIIT Park, Wagle industial Estate, Thane. Maharashivra- 400604 

  
  

    
  

Half year 
ended 30 | 31 March, 

2023 
2022 

z Authorized: 
3 ICiC! Bank 

  

PUBLIC NOTIC 

  
  

  

  

  

   
    
     

   

    

    

      

[Comprising Profit for the period {after tax) and P icici Bank | teasers Cice 11GB, The ona at B. 2nd Floor, Road No 1 Plot No-B3, WIF IT Park, 

interest of the fx 
Bank Performing Be cee sets 
Began Fann fF aos md Ener ot Sey ett obs oe 

ms Of Gre BuNvoweds Property Acerese Re amanct WPA 

Notes: of Seema Aseet! Data 
a. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September, Asset to be Enforced aes, 

2023 Bied-wit 33 of the SESH (Usting 7 K. Traders! Me. Vimel Bipinbhai | Property —1: Office Fourth Floor, Nakshatra-vi Spee TT. 
2015. The full format of the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year ended 30 September, 2023 is available on the we. ‘afas Mr, Vinal Bipinbhai Bik Ga Mer Revere Rows on, 1, Plot No. 48,2023 | 2023 

k Exchanges websites viz. com and 1d. on the Compam com. Juliben Vimalbhai | 08a & Piot No. 8), Chandan Park, Revenue | Rs, $9,23.639/- Stor ees pany’ Mrs, Jayshreebon No. 123/12 ae fog heey tr 
b. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 25 October, Seatel vesent! ict & i Flat 

153/404, Raj Vaibhav, | No. O7 (seven). 2023. The statutory auditors have expressed an unqualified review opinion. 
c. Financial results for all the periods presented have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles 

(indi ded 
  

aning 

‘The Litcils Of Reikot Masaya Spon 
roparty —3:   

  

    

of Ind AS notified under » 2015 time to time. 
d. The Company's business i I in nature and the be impacted by nditions and i noes: Gujaral, Third Elon as 

: 2 Shing ¢, Ralonhowt Kenchpenliics Fi iS e. The Company has one reportable business segment viz. “Agri-Inputs”. Of Revenue Su No. 169, Viloge Moiamava, Distried 

£ Exceptional item as disclosed in tquarter and flat (net of Se Ott ‘apc ape tn Favor OF The 
costs) and (half year ended 30 September, 2022 and year ended: 31 March, 2023) comprise profit or on er land (net of costs}. ae ile cpa oo 

erent Eieeracami fiat ‘Or Giean, oe 
| Both Present And Future, In ’AForm And 

ge The tadian Parl 
Provident Fund and Gratuity. The Ministry of Labour and Employment had released draft rules for the Code on Social Security, 2020 

  

    

          
  

  
  

  
      

0 November 13, 2020, and has iwited suggestions Irom stakeholders which are under active consideration by the Ministre. The aT haaat 
Company nd he aid vith ei mpact in a 312008 | 2.08 

in the pr hich, the C ial i 5146,794e 
h, Amounts for the current period and previous periods are rounded off to the nearest T crores. 

For and on behalf of 
Rallis India Limited 

Sof- 
Place: Mumbai ‘Sanjiv Lal icooinos 

Date: 25 October, 2023 Managing Director & CEO make the paym : of 60 nC 

Registered Otfice: 23% Floor, Vios Tower, New Culle Parade, Off Easter Freeway, Wadala, Mumbai -400 037 NO ae 
a7 esata nal ein eghrmmane ACTS rire 
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ANGEL ONE LIMITED 
Regd. Off: 601, 6th Floor, Ackruti Star, Central Road, MIDC, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400093) 

SEBI Registration No (Stock Broker): INZ000161534 
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